Meeting Date: 10/2/2018 @ 3:00pm
In Attendance:

Meeting Notes: Taken by Loretta Beam sent via email to all PTO subscribers on 10/22/18
The Box Top War ends Friday 10/26/18 so make sure you get all your box tops in by then.
Our current top 3 classes are Dillingham, Booe and Egert! Who will be the winner?
Krispy Kreme Fundraiser was an AWESOME success! We sold over 700 dozens/gift
certificates which brought in over $2000.00 in funds for our school. The top 3 sellers in the
school received their $25.00 gift card to SKYZONE. The top 3 were Kylen Maxey,
Shivanna Debideen and Sierra Irons. Congratulations to those students.
The next event will be the HOLIDAY STORE. The store supplies will arrive on 11/15/18 and
we will need some volunteers to set up the store on 11/16/18. If you are able to volunteer
for set up please let me know. The kids will be able to shop 11/26/18-11/30/18. Please
keep your eye out for the flyers that will be coming home in the next few weeks and the
money envelopes will come home in November. We will also need volunteers for the week
the shop will be open for business. Please let me know if you would be willing to volunteer.
We will be having a Parents Nite Out. Yes I did mean to spell it that way. We will be
combining our Paint Nite with Mrs. Sheerin with out Parent Night Out this year. You will be
able to drop Students off for a few hours of free time while they paint a canvass with Mrs.
Sheerin and have snacks and drinks! Prepayment will be required and a permission slip will
be sent home that will need to filled out.
International Festival will be on 12/18/18. Info to follow. We will be discussing this activity
more at the next meeting.
Our next PTO MEETING will be 11/13/18 directly following car line. Hope to see you there!

